
Curriculum Coordinator 
Network (2021-22)

November 18, 2021
Virtual

Slide Deck Link:
https://bit.ly/30rgb2O 

https://bit.ly/30rgb2O


Network Agenda:
➢ Networking - managing COVID year-2 student absences 

➢ Accelerated Learning Recovery Through High Impact Strategies

○ Teacher Agency

○ Collective Teacher Efficacy

➢ Networking - ideas to support the important work

➢ Updates (Federal, State, Local) 

➢ CESA #11 Opportunities 
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3 Joe Cuddemi - Solution Tree



NETWORKING DISCUSSION
Managing COVID Absences
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NETWORKING DISCUSSION:
Managing COVID Absences/Learning

Questions to Consider:
1) What specific issues are your schools facing right now that are 

impacting student learning? (think about everything that impacts 
student achievement and the ability to deliver a guaranteed and 
viable curriculum - ie: attendance, grading, essential curriculum, 
access to learning, etc.)

2) What policies/practices are in place that might be barriers to 
student learning right now? What is not working or not sustainable?

3) What are some ideas for addressing these issues? What ideas do 
we have to build teacher capacity & efficacy (link between effort & 
impact) so they can move away from emergency teaching to a new 
way of doing things? 5 LINK TO NOTES

In your breakout 
room, please discuss 
the three questions 

Complete a row in the 
chart for each 

issue/idea so that we 
can share out our  

ideas and 
brainstorming with 

each other.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kzQ7I85WGJoXSOFEKTVRTYdjNiwkEHY820YY_qi0mbg/edit?usp=sharing
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Slade, S. (2021. Nov 2). School Leaders Take Note: Teacher Care is a Lot More Than Self-Care. EdSurge Leadership. 
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2021-11-02-school-leaders-take-note-teacher-care-is-a-lot-more-than-self-care 

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2021-11-02-school-leaders-take-note-teacher-care-is-a-lot-more-than-self-care
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For educators, the 
maxim "We can do 
hard things" (Glennon 
Doyle) needs to be 
modified to "We can do 
sustainable things."

Collective Efficacy vs. 
Toxic Positivity

Sustainable Teaching 
Conditions: Beyond "Beliefs"
Six conditions for enabling collective efficacy 
within schools that researcher Jenni Donohoo 
(2017) has set out: 
1) including teachers in schoolwide decision 

making; 
2) finding consensus on collective goals; 
3) understanding colleagues' work; 
4) finding alignment on educational philosophy; 
5) responsive leadership; and 
6) effective systems of intervention.

Link to PDF if you are not 
a member of ASCD

 If we want collective efficacy to be carried out in ways that are inclusive, 
humanizing, and supportive of teachers, it must be carried out through 
processes—layers of sustainability—that bolster teachers by providing positive 
school cultures, the right pedagogy, and needed resources for teaching.

https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/collective-efficacy-or-toxic-positivity?utm_campaign=NL-EXPRESS-Issue17.04-BalanceinChaos-ASCD-20211028&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=176098916&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8Ti3z2oeEGtDR3iCh6h4cWrOlS4D-PvSWaPzQoIOBTK-9fxRVPXVUmqo7FOMw3LBdSkvzW3C-fQl1w200p4kteZBZ5Mw&utm_content=176098916&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/collective-efficacy-or-toxic-positivity?utm_campaign=NL-EXPRESS-Issue17.04-BalanceinChaos-ASCD-20211028&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=176098916&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8Ti3z2oeEGtDR3iCh6h4cWrOlS4D-PvSWaPzQoIOBTK-9fxRVPXVUmqo7FOMw3LBdSkvzW3C-fQl1w200p4kteZBZ5Mw&utm_content=176098916&utm_source=hs_email
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LINK to “Best Practices for 
Hyflex/Blended Learning (one-pager)

LINK to Blended Learning Protocols
Here is a template (with ideas to possibly include) for you to use with your 

leadership teams to provide your teachers with the required protocols (your 
expectations for them) for blended learning. 

These help TEACHERS to know the minimum of what you expect, and set up 
a common ways of doing things that can help KIDS AND THEIR FAMILIES so 

they are not trying to manage so many different  ways of organizing / 
communicating / presenting material.

HERE ARE SOME TOOLS WE SHARED LAST YEAR THAT 
CAN HELP SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XkzPDsMx6AQRgvx5O1CEz4E9VcOUlnYn3-WKmFKz8Fc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XkzPDsMx6AQRgvx5O1CEz4E9VcOUlnYn3-WKmFKz8Fc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ej_GSvYVRmHC6sOrCGObp480Wp7PitJx4d8yRTuHhJ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ej_GSvYVRmHC6sOrCGObp480Wp7PitJx4d8yRTuHhJ0/edit?usp=sharing


Accelerated Learning
   (addressing learning gaps)
➢ High Impact Strategies

○ Teacher Agency

○ Collective Teacher Efficacy
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Rebounding should be 
more than addressing 

learning loss. 

It can be a 
game-changer.

And think about how 
this would shift us out 
of emergency mode.



Accelerated Learning Recovery through…
● Rebuilding Educator Agency

● Rebuilding Student Agency

● Recovering learning Through Curriculum

● Recovering Learning Through Instruction

● Recovering Learning Through Assessment

● Recovering Learning Through Supportive 

Schoolwide Systems

● Learning Leaps that Mobilize Intervention Efforts
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To address learning loss, particularly 
from COVID interruptions, we need to 
focus on the most impactful strategies!!

LAST MONTH

THIS MONTH
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“We all want to experience success in our professional lives. When we exert energy and effort, 
we expect good things to happen. If we plan lessons, identify powerful instructional strategies, 
and engage our students, we expect that they will learn. And when we see evidence of that 
learning, we make the connection between our efforts and the impact that these efforts have.

When we don’t experience the link between our efforts and the impact that they have, our 
efficacy and agency are reduced. Over time, we come to believe that our efforts are not the 
deciding factor in students’ learning, and we might even think that our efforts are pointless.

When that happens, we start to burn out. Burnout is not the result of how many hours that 
you work. It’s more related to the effort and impact connection. When we work 
hard and see outcomes, our efficacy and agency grow. And the reverse is also true. When we 
don’t see outcomes we value from the efforts we put forth, our efficacy and agency are 
reduced. When this continues, we become demoralized and perhaps even leave the 
profession.”

Pg. 23



Effort is not the same 
as impact

Tammy Gibbons
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Teacher Agency vs Teacher Efficacy

TEACHER AGENCY is the capacity 
of teachers to act purposefully and 
constructively to direct their 
professional growth and contribute 
to the growth of their colleagues

(the link between effort & impact)

TEACHER EFFICACY is a teachers 
own belief that they have the ability 
and resources necessary to guide 
student success 

NOTE:
- belief in their ABILITY comes from 

Teacher Agency
- belief in the RESOURCES comes from 

effective systems, policies & 
accountable practices
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SELF-EFFICACY 
ASSESSMENT SCALE

The Critical Element 
of Self Efficacy

Link to PDF if you are not 
a member of ASCD

Could we frame these 
questions to our current 

situation to have discussions 
with staff for collective ideas 

on moving from emergency to 
sustainable practices?

https://library.ascd.org/m/507ea749a99d1eda/original/Mielke_EfficacyScale_2021.pdf
https://library.ascd.org/m/507ea749a99d1eda/original/Mielke_EfficacyScale_2021.pdf
https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/the-critical-element-of-self-efficacy
https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/the-critical-element-of-self-efficacy
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The Critical Element 
of Self Efficacy

Link to PDF if you are not 
a member of ASCD

Four major sources influence self-efficacy:

● Mastery Experiences: Success in working toward a goal increases our 
beliefs and skills in achieving similar—and more challenging—future goals. 

● Social Modeling: We often evaluate our abilities (or lack thereof) by 
comparing ourselves to others. When we observe others, we can learn from 
what they did to be successful—or not—and integrate their experiences into 
our own.

● Verbal Persuasion: What people say to us, and to others, influences our 
self-efficacy. If I'm criticized, I begin to doubt my efficacy. If I'm praised, 
coached, or supported, my efforts are validated and my self-efficacy 
improves. 

● Emotional Arousal: Mood and emotion can affect our self-efficacy. For 
example, research has shown that when workers attend to or make an effort 
to recall positive emotions, self-efficacy rises (Buonomo, Fiorilli, & Benevene, 
2019).

https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/the-critical-element-of-self-efficacy
https://www.ascd.org/el/articles/the-critical-element-of-self-efficacy
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“If you want to cultivate your resilience and avoid 
burnout, you need to be keenly aware of your own 
resilience levels and have strategies to
fill your tank when you’re running low.”

- Elena Aguilar

This goes beyond “self-care” and gets at the root of sustainability - professional 
development! What skills & tools do your teachers, your leaders, and you need to 
have the skills to move from emergency to sustainable practices? 

This isn’t simply “more time”, if the time is not intentional for specific goals.
And different people may need very different PD to get everyone there. 
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Leading Collective Efficacy through Collaborative Inquiry

Jenni Donohoo: Fostering Collective Efficacy 
Webinar https://www.jennidonohoo.com/ 

https://youtu.be/MILTVpsB0UY
https://youtu.be/MILTVpsB0UY
https://www.jennidonohoo.com/


Climate vs. Culture
how we feel vs. how we behave

Tammy Gibbons



NETWORKING DISCUSSION
Supporting the Important Work
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NETWORKING DISCUSSION:
Supporting the Important Work

Questions to Consider:
- What are your “tights” (non-negotiables) 

that keep the focus on student learning?
- How are we supporting consistency & 

accountability?
- How are we communicating these 

expectations to teachers?
- How does this build sustainable practices 

rather than just “surviving” the hard stuff?
- What ideas/tools/resources could be used 

(or created) to support some of the “keeps” 
that might be a little more challenging this 
year? 23

LINK TO NOTES

https://www.allthingsplc.info/files/uploads/mathchingclassroom.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kzQ7I85WGJoXSOFEKTVRTYdjNiwkEHY820YY_qi0mbg/edit?usp=sharing


State Updates
➢ SIS Updates

➢ Accountability & Assessment

➢ Licensing

➢ Standards = Math

➢ ACT 30 Requirements

➢ ELA Standards & Materials Selection24



Accountability & Assessment
Trent Rasmussen

trentr@cesa11.k12.wi.us 
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Accountability Timelines

▣ State Report Cards released publicly on Nov 16th

▣ Data Snapshot on Dec 7th

▣ Preliminary Joint Federal Notification Packets scheduled 
for December 7th

○ IDEA Determination Report

○ District Summary Report

▣ Final JFN Packet in March to include Special Ed Dispro

26



2021 Math Standards Update
Paula Moore

paulam@cesa11.k12.wi.us 

27

mailto:paulam@cesa11.k12.wi.us
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WI Standards for Mathematics (2021) Roll Out
Recap: November 3, 2021, Webinar 4 & November 17, 2021, Webinar 5
DPI Professional Learning Math Modules

Aligning Curriculum to the 
2021 Math Standards

This work is:
Job-embedded professional learning
Supported by research
Individualized for local contexts
Complex

This work is not:
Re-doing work already done 
A simple checklist

https://dpi.wi.gov/math/standards/standardsmodules


Questions to consider going forward:

• Who needs to be part of the planning team?
• Who needs to learn the information?
• When will the learning happen? What existing systems and structures for professional learning can 

you use?
• How will you know if the learning was successful?
• What steps will you take if more learning needs to happen?
• How will you plan for changing staff (new teachers)?

Member Team Suggestions:

● Grade Level Teachers
● MS/HS Math Teachers (or department heads/representatives)
● District Mathematics Specialists
● Educators with expertise of specific student groups
● Math Coaches
● C&I Directors

K-8 Comparison Chart HS Comparison Chart

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c890d215-43c3-40e4-8de1-2a6b6c9285da
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:09145346-dd6c-498e-942e-e0e26abdfa65


WI Standards for Mathematics (2021) Phase 1 Roll Out Plan
Paula Moore & Erin Baillargeon - Educational Consultants Registration link

January 10, 2022 
In-person 9 am - 3 pm
Julie Bormett, DPI math consultant, attending virtually
An introduction to the WI Standards of  Mathematics (2021), in-depth look at the 5 shifts, 
mathematical practices, mathematical modeling, and the HS (F2Y) standards

January 26, 2022
Virtual 1 pm - 3 pm
Explore the K-8 content and performance standards.

February 16, 2022
Virtual 1 pm - 3 pm
Explore the HS content and performance standards, as well as the (F2Y) standards.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeMFWF13okCYQwYdpCVVC7SX-StHUYI-W5yocqDURzysANjIQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeMFWF13okCYQwYdpCVVC7SX-StHUYI-W5yocqDURzysANjIQ/viewform


ACT 30 Requirements
Sara Kreibich

sarak@cesa11.k12.wi.us 
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ACT 30 Requirements
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Act 30 - Requiring the Holocaust and Other Genocides 
be taught grades 5-12

AN ACT to amend 115.28 (55) (title); and to create 115.28 (55m), 118.40 (2r) (b) 2. L., 118.40 (2x) 
(b) 2. L., 118.60 (2) (a) 9., 119.23 (2) (a) 9. and 121.02 (1) (L) 8. of the statutes; relating to: 
incorporating the Holocaust and other genocides into the state model social studies 
standards and requiring instruction on the Holocaust and other genocides.

121.02 (1) (L) 8. b. By July 1, 2022, as a part of the social studies curriculum, include 
instruction on the Holocaust and other genocides at least once in grades 5 to 8 and at 
least once in grades 9 to 12.

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2021/related/proposals/sb69


ACT 30 Requirements
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MAIN POINTS FOR DISTRICTS:
● Requirement is that this is taught in Social Studies

○ While the Holocaust can be taught in other courses, 
the law requires it is taught in Social Studies 
courses/classes

● Instruction on the Holocaust and other genocides be 
included at least once in grades 5-8 and at least once in 
grades 9-12

○ Many districts do have some Holocaust education in 
their SS curriculums, but the law also requires other 
genocides in history

● Districts have until July 1, 2022 to work their curriculum to 
meet this requirement (to start the 2022-23 school year)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kwXRXqLEt7C_HyUA-fKOmvva0vzV-T7r/view


ACT 30 Requirements
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The Wisconsin Standards for 
Social Studies already 

incorporates the Holocaust and 
other genocides (p.42 of the 

standards). 

The new law is just more specific 
as to when it is taught and that 

the DPI will provide model 
resources/curriculum.



ELA Standards Rollout &
 Materials Selection Updates

Amy Wise
amyw@cesa11.k12.wi.us

Theresa Stanley
theresas@cesa11.k12.wi.us
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mailto:amyw@cesa11.k12.wi.us
mailto:theresas@cesa11.k12.wi.us


Act 86
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Dyslexia Guidebook

Required by 2019 Wisconsin Act 86, Wisconsin's Informational Guidebook on Dyslexia and Related Conditions was created through 

collaboration between an advisory committee created by Act 86 and the Department of Public Instruction (DPI). Feedback was 

solicited from advisory committee members at several points in the drafting process. In addition, the guidebook was available for 30 

days of public comment.

Per Act 86, the informational guidebook discusses screening, instruction and intervention, and resources that can support 

improved learning for school-aged individuals with characteristics of dyslexia. The audience for the information is broad and 

includes--but is not limited to--parents and families, educators, interventionists or reading teachers, and educational leaders.

Per Act 86, each school district will include a link to the informational guidebook on dyslexia and related conditions. The school 

district link must be available no later than December 1, 2021.

The link to the guidebook and related information is https://dpi.wi.gov/reading/dyslexiaguidebook. This link should be shared on your 

district website. Please share the link rather than posting the PDF of the guidebook, as sharing the link to DPI ensures users are 

accessing the most recent information.

If you have any questions, please contact Barb Novak, Literacy Consultant, at (608) 266-5181 or barbara.novak@dpi.wi.gov.

https://dpi.wi.gov/reading/dyslexiaguidebook
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Phase 2 ELA 2020
 Standards Rollout 
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● Know your “why” with resource selection - What is your vision 
for English Language Arts instruction? 

● How do you pinpoint gaps? Deep data analysis 80/20 rule

● What is your process for supplementing areas that need 
strengthening? 

● How do you ensure common high-leverage practices at grade 
levels and within grade bands?  These are as important as your 
resource.

● Systemic and Systematic instruction is key.

Resource Adoption: High Quality Instructional Materials
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Tools for Material Selection:

● Instruction Partners - comprehensive roadmap for resource selection.

● EdReports - one evaluation tool that districts have been using as a 
source of resource evaluation.

○ Ratings are given based on resources containing phonological 
awareness, word study, comprehension, written language and 
speaking & listening skills.

○ Does not include ratings for culturally responsive practices and/or 
scale for rating inclusion of equity 

Resource Adoption: High Quality Instructional Materials
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● DPI recognizes that there are no “green” resources that are aligned to 
WI Academic Standards for ELA. 

○ Any resource will need to be adjusted in order to meet the state standards.
○ 2023-2024 - state assessments will be aligned to the 2020 state standards 

● Two resources were recently reviewed  and flagged as “all red” in 
EdReports: 
○ Lucy Calkins Units of Study K-2
○ Fountas and Pinnell Classroom

■ Units of study created components so that districts could purchase each 
item separately or as a whole system K-2 and reading/writing, 3-8. 

■ Fountas and Pinnell Classroom K-5 also has the option to purchase 
components separately depending on the needs of a district. Not all of the 
instructional contexts available were included in the EdReports ratings.

https://www.edreports.org/reports/overview/units-of-study-2018
https://www.edreports.org/reports/overview/fountas-pinnell-classroom-2020
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ELA Roll-Out Phase 2

Nov. 30th and Dec. 13th
Virtual
1:00-3:00 P.M.

Registration LINK

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW_GqCC08lMhK46DoXnR1WLsQNxhyr2tsyuPklpFfodAMpMg/viewform
https://pub.lucid.app/3c626d45-fdc7-4490-963b-ce883c685092/#BUUwkBYOpT4m


CESA #11 
Opportunities

42

#5

LINK

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qgNoBtyTDDPw0qNCeX7Yuwkcu3a9wEXw1EPpiuzYXMM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qgNoBtyTDDPw0qNCeX7Yuwkcu3a9wEXw1EPpiuzYXMM/edit
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Feel free to share 
this on your social 
media platforms or 

on your district 
website.

SUB TRAINING

SAVE THE DATES!!

January 4th & 6th

Flyer will be ready soon & we 
will send it out to post on 

your websites & social media.
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ADDITIONAL ELA PD:

● ELA Standards Rollout Part 2
Phase 2 focuses on two key areas:

➢ The alignment of these standards within 
your curriculum materials & practices

➢ The selection of resources to support 
these new English Language Arts 
standards 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW_GqCC08lMhK46DoXnR1WLsQNxhyr2tsyuPklpFfodAMpMg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW_GqCC08lMhK46DoXnR1WLsQNxhyr2tsyuPklpFfodAMpMg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW_GqCC08lMhK46DoXnR1WLsQNxhyr2tsyuPklpFfodAMpMg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW_GqCC08lMhK46DoXnR1WLsQNxhyr2tsyuPklpFfodAMpMg/viewform


ASSESSMENT / DATA /     
     ACCOUNTABILITY:

▣ Regional Data Dig  

▣ Leveraging Report 
Writer and Rubric 
Explorer 

TEACHING & LEARNING:
▣ Identity Safe Schools with Becki Cohn-Vargas 

▣ Serving Special Populations Through Technology & 
Engineering Education  

▣ Serving Special Populations Through Business, Marketing 
& IT Education  

▣ Serving Special Populations Through Family & Consumer 
Science Education  

▣ Navigating Act 30: Holocaust & Other Genocide Education Sam 
Goldberg, Director of Education at the Holocaust Education 
Resource Center (HERC) January 25th - Flyer & Registration 
coming soon!! 45

PD Highlights for the next month

https://pub.lucid.app/7b61b38f-2101-4749-a810-2b07af621680/
https://pub.lucid.app/6a17a18c-4bc5-4260-820b-57eabad374ee/
https://pub.lucid.app/6a17a18c-4bc5-4260-820b-57eabad374ee/
https://pub.lucid.app/6a17a18c-4bc5-4260-820b-57eabad374ee/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10PDdlH-glEH9Tz7EDJe-Tk0_r_YZWhIJ/view?usp=sharing
https://pub.lucid.app/b7906dfc-803a-4073-ad90-d0afdd5a23be/
https://pub.lucid.app/b7906dfc-803a-4073-ad90-d0afdd5a23be/
https://pub.lucid.app/aeb6186c-f7ff-4913-a235-726fdf8fc9ea/
https://pub.lucid.app/aeb6186c-f7ff-4913-a235-726fdf8fc9ea/
https://pub.lucid.app/7f0721ef-237f-4c7e-aa90-84c77f8662d9/
https://pub.lucid.app/7f0721ef-237f-4c7e-aa90-84c77f8662d9/


➔ CC Network Schedule & Reg.
LINK

➔ ISPD ‘Who Should You Call”  
LINK

➔ CESA #11 Events At-A- Glance 
LINK

➔ CC Network Page   
LINK 
CC Network Member Access
Password: CC2021 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pv9IKldCLQincEF1J26p01-gb2bxcdRjBqp-sUA2IPw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r11sQiM8de17PWvok25rW2vFuJcSb5_EmY3ZUlUBRYs/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qgNoBtyTDDPw0qNCeX7Yuwkcu3a9wEXw1EPpiuzYXMM/edit
https://www.cesa11.k12.wi.us/curriculum-coordinator-network
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pv9IKldCLQincEF1J26p01-gb2bxcdRjBqp-sUA2IPw/edit?usp=sharing


Thank you!
Any questions?

Sara Kreibich
sarak@cesa11.k12.wi.us

715-986-2020 Ext. 2133
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Program Assistant for CC Network: Janelle Paulson  
 janellep@cesa11.k12.wi.us ~ 715-986-2020 Ext. 2204

Please complete the 
feedback survey to 
help us plan for the 

next meeting

Register for next 
month’s meeting here

FEEDBACK

mailto:sarak@cesa11.k12.wi.us
mailto:janellep@cesa11.k12.wi.us
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pv9IKldCLQincEF1J26p01-gb2bxcdRjBqp-sUA2IPw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pv9IKldCLQincEF1J26p01-gb2bxcdRjBqp-sUA2IPw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSde23wE_0f4p3J9wX5qzmPnfngwki0raKETxNEoXFsbC8mhMQ/viewform

